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Characteristics  of  arcs between porous carbon elect rodes 
E. CARVOU, J .L.  Le GARREC, J .  B.A.  MITCHELL  
Inst i tut  de Physique  de Rennes,  UMR du CNRS N° 6251,  Universi té  de Rennes 1,  
Rennes,  France,   
Abstract  
Arcs  between carbon elect rodes  present some specif ic  di fferences  compared  to  
metall ic  arcs .  The arc voltage is  higher,  but  does not  at tain  a  stable value displaying 
large f luctuat ions .  Indeed,  the arcs  are produced by the direct  sublimat ion of  the 
elect rodes ,  wi thout  passing through a  mol ten phase.  The arc product ion is  also 
faci l i tated both by ci rcui t  breaking or  elect r ic  f ield  breakdown.  In  this  work,  a rcing has  
been examined under  various  condi t ions  (vol tage,  current ,  opening or  f ixed 
inter-elect rode gap) and part icular  at tent ion has  been given to  the abi l i ty of  the system 
to sustain  the arc due to  re- igni t ion.  Small  Angle  X-Ray Scat ter ing has  been used to 
examine the formation of  part icles  wi thin carbon arcs  and again the resul ts  are di fferent  
from what  is  found with metal l ic  elect rodes ,  the part icles  being larger  wi th rougher  
surfaces .  The ul t imate aim of  this  study was to  gain new knowledge concerning these 





1.  Introduction 
Electrical  f ires due to  degraded wiring are a  major source of  personal injury and 
property damage [1] .  Efforts  have been made to  understand the development  of  
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cable  faults in  order to devise  means of  predict ing problems before  the onset  of  
catastrophic  arcing  leads to  an uncontrol led ignit ion phenomenon [1-7] .  When a 
mult i -conductor cable  is  cut  so that  adjacent metal  wires with di f ferential  
voltages come into too close  contact ,  this  can lead to  e lectrical  sparking that  
eventual ly  develops into a  ful l  b lown arc.  The very high temperature in  the arc  
(>6000°C) and the subsequent  violent release of  burning vapor (Figure 1 and 
video 1 of  supplemental  material)  can set  f ire  to  f lammable  material  in  the  
vicinity of  the  damaged cable.   
 
 
Fig.  1:  A two-wire cable previously damaged by sparking,  catches  f i re wi th  the 
appl ication of  220 V and 8 A.  The picture is  taken from a slow-motion video 
(Supplemental  material ,  v ideo 1).  
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Another source of  arcing occurs  when the insulation of  a  cable is  damaged and 
charring leads to  the formation of  pockets of  carbonized material .  Sparking and 
arc  formation can then develop between these pockets  of  material  i f  they are  in 
contact  with the metal  conductors  (Figure 2 and supplemental  material ,  video 2) .  
 
Fig.  2 :  Glowing pockets  of  hot  carbon within  the  insulat ion  of  a  damaged two-wire 
cable  that  lead to  arc  re- ignit ion .  P icture  taken from a  s low motion video 
(Supplemental  material ,  v ideo 2) .  
 
 I f  the  wire  is  carrying an alternating (AC) current,  then the voltage between the 
adjacent ,  e lectrical ly  polarized components  (adjacent  wires,  carbonized pockets)  
varies  from zero t o  a  maximum and back to  zero again during a  half-cycle.  This 
may lead to  the ext inct ion of the arc  at  the end of  the  half-cycle  but i f  an arc can 
reignite at  each current half-cycle ,  then i t  is  more l ikely for  a f ire to  occur 
[1,2,4 ,7] .  We have been interested in  determining the l ikel ihood of  the  
occurrence of  this  re-ignit ion phenomenon and so have performed a  series of  
experiments  to  observe arcing using di f ferent  e lectrode materials  with various 
separations and electrical  characteristics.  We have found that arcing between 
carbon electrodes is  much easier  to  achieve than with metal l ic  e lectrodes and 
this  has  s ignificant  consequences with respect  to  cable  degradation.  We have 
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also used synchrotron radiation to  explore the formation of  part ic les  in a free  
burning carbon arc  and the implicat ions of  these results  to the present problem 
wil l  be  presented.  
Two arc igni t ion configurat ions  have been s tudied.  The f i rs t  was where the elect rodes ,  
ini t ial ly in  contact ,  were quickly opened to  a  pre-set  inter-elect rode gap.  This  is  
conventional ly refer red to  as contact  breaking.  In  the second, the elect rodes  were 
separated prior  to  the appl icat ion of  the vol tage and the gap length was  maintained 
constant  during the tests .  These two condi t ions  represent  the cases  where the arcing 
occurs  wi th and without  the presence of  material  contact .  For the breaking arc tests ,  
condit ions  under  which the arc could reigni te  were determined. Indeed,  this  is  
influenced by the current ,  e lect rode gap and elect rode material .  It  i s  found that ,  for  an 
AC arc current  of 4A and for  a  300µ m gap,  the arc could indeed always reigni te .  For  
f ixed open gap arc ignit ion,  in  addi t ion to  the inf luence of  the current  and gap,  we have 
also studied the inf luence of  elect rode material  (graphi te  or  copper,  mixed elect rodes) .  
In  these s tudies ,  measurements  were made of  the vol tage required for  arc igni t ion and 
the subsequent  vol tage maintained across  the arc (which presents a  res is t ive path 
between the elect rodes) .  
 
2 .  Experimental setup and procedure 
The experimental  apparatus  is  a  ful ly automated device,  developed from a DC 
apparatus  described in  previous papers  [8] .  It  has  been modified to  perform contact  
breaking under  al ternating current  wi th 220V r m s  and a curren t  from 0.5 to 10 A r m s .  It  i s  
mainly composed of  an elect r ical  part  (power supply,  variable res istance)  and a 
mechanical  part  using a s tepping motor  coupled with a  sl iding plate ,  which ensures  the 
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control led separat ion between the f ixed and the moving contact .  
A digi tal  oscil loscope with a  500 MHz probe, samples  and stores  the voltage 
character is t ics  of the arc during the break,  i .e .  Va(t )  and Ia( t ) .  A computer,  equipped 
with Testpoint  software,  i s  used to  control  the experimental  procedure,  the power 
supply,  motor,  data collect ion and analysis .   
 
2.1.  AC Breaking Arc 
In  this  experiment ,  the contacts  were made from porous graphi te  (PG-60:  National  
Electr ical  Carbon Products ,  Inc. ,  porosi ty,  48%, average pore diameter  33µm).  The 4 
mm diameter  moving elect rode had a rounded facing surface while  the f ixed elect rode 
of  the same diameter  had a f lat  surface.  This  al lows us  to  have a more precise control  
of  the inter-elect rode dis tance (no problems of  paral lel ism) and to  have a  more  
localized arc.  The arcs  were ini t iated by breaking the contact .  The purpose of  the 
experiment was to determine the inf luence of  the f inal  inter-elect rode gap and the 
current  on the capabil i ty of  the arc to  maintain i t sel f  at  each  half-cycle.   
In  order  to have an accurate a  measurement  of the inter-elect rode gap when arcing 
appears  and hence of  the overal l  arc length,  the f inal  point  of  elect r ical  contact  between 
elect rodes ,  just  before the contact  opened,  was determined.  This  was done by f i rs t  
applying a vol tage of  5V DC to the ci rcuit  which is  too low to induce arcing.  The 
ini t ial ly closed elec t rodes  were then moved apart  as  the voltage between them was 
moni tored. When the elect rodes  are separated,  the measured vol tage at tains  the supply 
vol tage (5V).  The elect rodes  are then moved back unt i l  the measured voltage is  seen to 
drops as  current  begins  to  f low in the ci rcuit .  (This  vol tage i s  not  zero as  the contacts 
have their  proper  res is tance between them).  This  posi t ion is  taken as  the f inal  point  of  
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contact .  The 220 VAC was then appl ied and the elect rodes  separated to  the desi red gap  
at  an opening speed of 0 .02m/s .  This  rapid opening al lowed a s table arc to  be formed.   
It  was found that  wi th graphi te  elect rodes ,  arcs  were then always observed to  reigni te 
at  each half-cycle wi th a  current  of 4A and an elect rode separa tion of 100µ m. These arcs 
are manifest  not  only visual ly but  also by the presence of  an “arc vol tage” measured 
between the open elect rodes  with a  value of  about  20 V at  this  gap (Fig.  3) .  It  i s  also 
seen that  this vol tage is  very “noisy” due to  the chaot ic  nature of  the arc which is  
generated from a rapidly moving cathode spot .   
 
 
Fig.  3  Details  of  arc  voltage and current  voltage for a  100  µ m gap .  
 
 
The same experiment  was performed with three inter-elect rode gaps,  of  10,  100 and 
1000µ m and two current  values  (1A r m s  and 4A r m s)  in  order  to  determine how these 
parameters  could affect  the abil i ty of  the arc to reigni te .  The results  are summarized in 
table I.  Three behaviors were seen.  The f i rst  was when the arc could reigni te  at  each 
half-cycle.  The inter-elect rode gas  was hot enough to  al low the product ion of  plasma 
when the voltage reached 20V (the threshold for  arc igni t ion in  carbon [9] ) .  The second 
case was when the ci rcui t  remained closed af ter  some arcing had taken place.  This  is  due  
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to the eject ion of  part icles  by the arc plasma that  for  a  smal l  gap (10µ m) could close the  
ci rcui t  and al low the current  to  pass  wi thout  creat ing an arc.  The thi rd  case was when 
the current ,  relat ive to the gap,  was not  suff icient  to  promote the plasma.  The current  
is  the crucial  parameter  here for  s ince for  a  given material ,  the arc voltage is  pract ical ly 
constant  at  a  f ixed value (20-25V for  the case of  carbon,  f ig.3)  the energy avai lable to 
maintain the arc is  determined by the supply current .  
 
Table I:  Arc behavior  vs .  in ter-electrode gap and current .  
 10µ m 100µ m 1000µ m 
1A arcs  ex tinct ion ex tinct ion 
4A closed ci rcuit  arcs  ex tinct ion 
2.2.  AC Discharge Arc 
For small  distances  between the elect rodes  and high vol tage,  the arc can s tar t  by 
breakdown in the inter-elect rode gap.  To character ize this  effect ,  the procedure for  
ini t iat ing the arc was changed.  The tes ts  were performed with a  supply vol tage of  220V, 
50Hz and a current  of  2  to  4A,  but  the vol tage was appl ied af ter  the movement  had 
reached the chosen gap.  Inter-elect rode gaps from 0µm to a few hundred microns were 
studied.  For each tes t ,  the igni t ion voltage of  the f i rs t  arc ( that  i s  the measured 
inter-elect rode vol tage at  which an arc  appears) ,  the sustained arc voltage and the 
pers istence of  the arcs  during the t ime that  the current  was suppl ied (about  2 s)  were 
observed.  As before ,  one of  the elect rodes  was rounded,  the  other  f lat  and they were 
cleaned af ter  each tes t .  
The f i rs t  tes t  was performed with porous graphi te  elect rodes .  Igni t ion vol tages  of  the 
f i rst  arc as  a  funct ion of  inter-elect rode distance for  two currents ,  2A and 4A are 
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presented in  f ig.  4 .  I f  the arcs  pers is ted for  about  2s,  the points  are ful l ,  o therwise,  i f  
a t  any t ime while  the current  was suppl ied,  the arcs  ceased permanently to  re- igni te ,  the 
data points  are open. 
 
Fig.  4  Arc ignit ion voltage vs .  in ter-elec trode gap for porous graphi te  electrodes .  
Sol id  points  indicate where an arc is  sustained whi le  open points  are for  measurements  
where the arc ext inguished. 
The f i rs t  piece of  information to  be gathered from this  curve is  that  arcs  may be 
star ted for  vol tages  well  below the theoretical  Paschen vol tage ( the minimum 
breakdown vol tage between smooth elect rodes  at  atmospheric  pressure is  about  330V 
for  a  distance of  8µm; i t  i s  higher  for  shorter  and longer  dis tances) .  This  phenomenon 
has  been observed for  the case of  metal  contacts where experiments  [10-12]  have shown 
the exis tence of  arcs  for  gaps between elect rodes  less  than 10µm with igni t ion vol tages  
proportional  to  the dis tance.  This  is  explained by the vaporizat ion of  rough asperi t ies  
on the surface that  ini t iate  a  glow discharge and which,  due to the passage of  current ,  
are vaporized due to  heating by the Joule effect .  This vaporizat ion phenomenon is  
similar  to  a  mol ten bridge explosion and al lows the arc to  s tar t  [12] .   The data shown in 
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Fig.  4  indicates  that  arcs  between graphite  elect rodes  can occur wi th much greater  
dis tances  (100s of  µm) for  a  given vol tage compared to  what  has  been seen for  metal  
elect rodes  (up to  10 µm  for  vol tages  below the Paschen vol tage)  [12] .  In  addit ion,  an 
effect  of  the supply current  is  visible (a  higher  current  faci l i tates  the emergence  of  an  
arc at  a  given dis tance,  that  i s  to  say tha t  the voltage necessary to  achieve igni t ion is  
less) .  For  this  type of  material ,  arcs  can appear  up to  a  dis tance between elect rodes  of  
350µm at an arc current  of  4A. Beyond 300µm, they cannot  pers ist .  At  a  lower supply 
current  of  2A,  there is  no appearance of  an arc for  dis tances  greater  than 150µm. 
The same experiment was repeated with a  supply current  of  4A with elect rodes  made 
of  dense carbon (POCOGRAPHITE EDM-1,  avg.  Part icle  s ize < 5 µ m) and copper with 
the fol lowing pair ings:  C - C dense,  Cu -  Cu, Cu (cathode)  –  C, Cu – C (cathode) .  The 
term cathode refers  to the elect rode at  the f i rst  current  half -cycle.  These resul ts  are  
presented in f ig.  5 .  
The resul ts  for  elect rodes  made of  dense graphi te  are di fferen t  from those for porous 
graphi te .  In  this  case there is  no appearance of  arcs  for  dis tances  greater  than 30µm for  
sub-Paschen voltages .  This seems to  be explained by the fact  that  the dense material  i s  
less rough than the porous material .  If  the occurrence of  arcs  is  due to a  rough surface 
effect ,  then smooth elect rodes  do not  favor the appearance  of  arcs .  This shows the  
importance of  mater ial  s t ructure on these propert ies  related to  the igni t ion of  arcs  and 
their  pers is tence.  
For  the case of  copper elect rodes ,  arcs  appeared but  never  pers isted over  more than 
a few half-cycles  of  the current .  Thus we have seen how porous graphi te  s ignif icantly 




Fig.  5  Arc vol tage igni t ion vs .  inter-electrode gap.  Also shown is  the theoret ical  
Paschen curve for breakdown in  air.  Open points  indicate that  the arcs  did not  
persis t .The triangles  refer  to  measurements where one electrode was copper and the 
other  porous carbon,  as  indicated.   
 Fig.  7  also presents  the case when the f i rst  arc appears  for  a copper cathode (rounded) 
and a dense graphi te  (f lat )  anode.  Even with a  copper cathode,  a  case which should have 
been s imilar  to  that  of  copper -  copper,  arcs  appear  for  dis tances  greater  than 20µm. 
Moreover,  the pers is tence of  arcs  was fac il i tated,  this  probably due to  the effect  of  free 
carbon which part icipates  in  the arcs  that  fol low.  The reversal  of  the elect rodes  is  also 
shown with the same gaps being used.  However,  the vol tages  were lower.  Having a  
carbon elect rode makes i t  much easier  for  the emergence of  the f i rs t  arc at  a  given 
vol tage level .  For  arcs that  fol low,  their  re- igni t ions depend most ly on the plasma s tate 
and the inter-elect rode dis tance.  
In  conclusion,  the most suitable material  to produce and sustain arcs  is  porous 
graphi te  fol lowed by dense graphi te .  C ca thode -  Cu anode is  next and only Cu-Cu does 
not  present  this  behavior  [13,14] .  
Even i f  arcs  due to  di fferent  elect rodes present  di fferent  behaviors ( in  terms of  
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igni t ion vol tage for  example) ,  in the case of  Cu-C, the graphite  elect rode tends to 
deposi t  carbon on the copper elect rode (see photographs below) [13,14] .  The principle 
consequence is  that ,  af ter  a  few arcs ,  the arcing behavior  becomes l ike that  for  the C-C 
case,  as  we can see in f ig.  6 .  
C dense, 30µm
nb operations













Fig.  6  Total  arc duration for  a  copper-carbon electrode pair  and an inter-electrode  
gap of  30  µ m  compared to  that  for  dense carbon electrodes  wi th  the same gap. 
 
This  f igure presents  the abi l i ty of  the arc to  reigni te  ( i .e .  to  sustain  an arc vol tage  
over  a  period of  5s)  vs .  the number of  operat ions.  The procedure was the same as  in  the 
previous tests  wi th an inter-elect rode gap of  30µ m but wi thout  the elect rodes  being 
cleaned before  each  test .  As shown,  for  the two f i rs t  operat ions ,  the arcing t ime ( that  
includes  re- igni t ion)  is  less  than 5s  as  the arcs  sel f-ext inguish.  After  the thi rd  opera tion,  
arcs  no longer  sel f-extinguish.  The behavior tends towards  tha t  seen for  C-C electrodes .  
Indeed,  as  shown in f ig.  7 ,  a  carbon layer  is  deposited on the copper elect rode and 





Fig.  7  Copper cathode before and af ter  arcing. 
 
2.3.  X-Ray Scattering experiments  
With the goal  of  unders tanding carbon arcs  in more detai l ,  we have used x-rays  to 
explore the character  of  nanopart icles  formed in  arcs  between porous carbon elect rodes .  
The Small  Angle X-Ray Scat ter ing method was used for  these studies .  The SAXS 
technique involves  passing a high energy x-ray beam through a sample ( in  this  case the  
inter-elect rode gap) and regis ter ing the scat tered x-rays  using a 2-D detector.  We have 
used SAXS recent ly to  invest igate part icles  formed in  arcs  between s i lver- t in-oxide 
elect rodes  [15] .  It  i s  a  very powerful  technique s ince,  unl ike optical  scat ter ing methods,  
knowledge of  the index  of  refract ion of  the part icles  is  not  required.  This  is  important  
as  this  i s  a  parameter  that  can change with the part icle  temperature which in  this  case  
wil l  be very high.  Given the di lute nature of  the samples ,  high energy x-ray beams 
produced by 3 r d  generat ion synchrotron radiation sources  such as the Solei l  synchrotron 









Fig.  8:   Schematic of  the experimental  tes t  apparatus showing the x-ray beam passing 
between the electrodes  and being captured on a CCD detector.  The measurement  and 
control  sys tem is  also schematical ly  presented. 
 
The experimental  apparatus  (f ig.  8)  i s  the same as  that  used in  the other  tes ts 
described above and the whole assembly was mounted on the SWING beamline [16]  at  
the Soleil  synchrotron.  A vol tage/curren t  pair  of  200V and 8A was chosen in  order  to 




3 .  Results  and Discussion  
Energy selected (12 keV) X-rays  exi ted the synchrotron beamline through a 10  
micron thick mica window, passed through the elect rode region ( in  ai r)  and through a 
second mica window into a  vacuum tank containing a 1024x1024 pixel  x -ray detector.  
The total  ai r  path was 15 cm long to  al low suff icient  dis tance between the arc region and  
the windows to  avoid any heat  damage or  part icle  deposit ion on the window surfaces .  
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The scatter ing is  parameterized by the magni tude of  the momentum transfer  vector  q = 
(4π /λ)s in  θ /2  where λ  i s  the wavelength of  the X-rays  and θ ,  the scat ter ing angle  around 
the primary beam direct ion. The movable detector  was posi t ioned at  a  dis tance of  2 
meters  from the sample providing a q  range of  0 .0045 – 0.54 Å - 1 .  However,  due to  ai r  
scat ter ing and detector  sensit ivity,  the useful  upper  value for  q  was about  0 .05 Å - 1 .  The 
size D of  the part ic les  detected is  of  the order  of  π /q  [17]  so this  means that  our  
detect ion system was sensit ive to  part icles  in  the size range from 4 to  70 nm. In  these 
experiments ,  the x-ray shut ter  was opened,  the vol tage was applied to the elect rodes ,  
the detection sequence of  typical ly 20 frames each las t ing 10  ms separated by 250 ms,  
was ini t iated and then the vol tage was cut  off  af ter  3  seconds whi le  the detector  
continued to take data.  At  the end of  this the x-ray shut ter  was closed.  We did not  see  
any effect  of  the x-ray beam on arc ini t iat ion and the arc ex tinguished as  soon as  the 
vol tage was cut .    
 Graphs of  Intensi ty versus  q  were plot ted and curves  taken a t  the end of  this  period, 
when the arc was ex tinguished,  were subtracted from those indicat ing the presence of  
part icle  scatter ing to  separate contr ibut ions  due to ai r  scat ter ing.  
 
 
Fig.  9a:  X-ray scat ter ing data  
plot ted as  Intensi ty vs  q .  The blue 
curve is  a  Guinier  f i t  to  the data at  
Fig.  9b:  ( ib id . ) but  there is  no  
Guinier  region see and so no overall  
f i t t ing was performed.  The Porod f i t  is  
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low q whi le  the green s t raight  l ine is  
a  power law f i t  to the data at  high q.  
The red curve through the data points  
is  an overal l  f i t  to  the data using the 
macro in  [21] .  
shown (in  green).  
It  was found that  part icle  scat ter ing s ignals  on top of  a  background due to  ai r  
scat ter ing were seen during some of the init ial  exposures  but af ter  the arc ext inguished,  
these disappeared into the background.  Thus s ignals  due to  part icle  scat ter ing alone 
were obtained by subtract ing the scat ter ing curves  of  later  exposures  from those 
showing the presence of  part icles  in  the early exposures  whi le  the arc was l i t .  
Something that  was surpris ing was that  part icles  were not  always evident  in  the init ial  
exposures  but  appeared af ter  the thi rd  or  fourth  or  in  one case,  in  the 9 t h  exposure.   An 
arc is  an intensely hot and violently turbulent  region and the abrupt disappearance of 
part icle  s ignals  would seem to ref lect  their  rapid dispers ion in  this  turbulent  f ield .  
Alternat ively,  the rapid disappearance  of  the part icles  may be due  to  at tack by 
atmospheric  oxygen  leading to  their  convers ion to  gaseous  carbon oxides .  The arc is  
generated from arc spots  on the elect rodes  (general ly the  cathode)  that  move around 
very rapidly [13,14,18]  and so even though the beam passes  through the geomet r ical  
center  of  the inter-elect rode gap,  at  a  given instant ,  the arc may be offset  f rom this  so 
that  the beam may be  interrogat ing a cooler  region where  part icle  condensat ion can take 
place.  ( Indeed this  can be seen  in  video 3 of  the supplemental  material ) .  At  other  t imes,  
the x-rays  pass  through the hot  arc where sol id  part icles  cannot  ex is t .  This  can be the  




Figs .  9a and 9b show two sets  of  scat ter ing data taken with the x-ray beam centered 
between the elect rodes  .  The curves  of  I(q)  vs  q  general ly exhibit  two behaviors  referred 
to as  the Guinier  region (at  low q) and the Porod (high q)  region [19] .  In  the Guinier  
region,  the intensi ty can be f i t ted to  the expression:   
I (q) = G exp(-q2 RG 2 /3)  
where RG  i s  the radius  of  gyrat ion of  the part icles  and G = Nρ2 V2 with  N,  the part icle  
number densi ty ,  ρ ,  the scat ter ing length and  V,  the part icle  volume .   In  the Porod region: 
I  ≈  q - p  
If  p=4 ,  the surface of  the part icles  is  smooth,  i f  p=3 ,  the surface is  rough and this  can 
indicate an aggregated character.  If  p=2 ,  the part icles  form a Gaussian chain [20] .  
Analysis  of  the scat ter ing data shown in the f igures  has  been performed using the Irena  
package of  Macros  developed by Jan Ilavski  of  the Advanced Photon Source [21]  
From fig.  9a i t  is  seen that  the Guinier  f i t  i s  just  possible and in  this case yields a  
value of  RG=31 nm for  the mean part icle  size.  In  f ig.  9b however,  i t  i s  clear  that  there 
is  no apparent  Guinier  region within our  q  range.  This  indicates  that  the part icles  doing 
the scat ter ing are large (RG> 78 nm).  Over al l  the measurements  taken with porous 
carbon elect rodes ,  the Guinier  region was ei ther  absent  or  the complete region could not 
be seen within our  q  range.  This  was in  s t r ict  contras t  to  the case of  arcs  between 
si lver- t in-oxide elec t rodes  [15]  where i t  was found that  nanopart icles  thus  formed were 
in the rather  narrow size range from 30-40 nm.  
What  was most  interes ting about  these observat ions  was that  unlike  the 
si lver- t in-oxide case  where the part icles  were found to  have smooth surfaces  [15] ,  in the 
case of  carbon elect rodes the I(q)  vs  q  curves  displayed a s lope of about  3.2  for  al l  the 
observations  made.  This  indicates  that  their  surface is  rough.  In  other  experiments  that  
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we have performed using SAXS, on soot nanopart icles  in  f lames [22,23] or  on copper 
nanopart icles in a  microwave discharge in ai r  [24] ,  i t  was found that  there were several  
famil ies  of  part icles  with smooth sub-primaries  and aggregated primary part icles .  (At 
least  in  the soot  case,  these primaries  general ly are further  aggregated into larger  
fractal  s t ructures  whose s ize fal ls  outs ide the q  range of  our  measurements) .  For  the  
si lver- t in-oxide case ,  only a s ingle family was seen suggest ing that  these part icles  are 
formed through nucleat ion and coalescence in  the l iquid state ,  thus  displaying a smooth 
surface.  In  the case of  the carbon elect rodes ,  again there is  no indicat ion of  more  than 
one family of  part ic les  observable in  our  q  range.  The fact  that  the surface is  rough 
suggests  that  they are formed by nucleat ion and surface condensat ion.  At  atmospher ic  
pressure there is  debate as  to  whether  carbon has  a  l iquid phase but  i f  so  i ts  mel t ing 
point  i s  between 3800 [25]  and 5000°K [26,27] .  This  can explain the di fferent  
morphology of  these  part icles  as their condensation and growth wil l  take place in  the 
sol id  phase.   
Signif icant ly efforts  to  analyse part icles  formed between dense carbon elect rodes  
proved to be unsuccessful  even though the elect r ical  condi t ions and inter-elect rode gap 
were the same as  for  the porous carbon case.  Most  l ikely the reason for  this  fai lure  was 
that  fewer part icles  were formed so that  the result ing scat ter ing s ignals  were too weak 
to r ise above the background noise.  
 
4.  Discussion 
The observation that  is  most  s t riking from these measurements  is  the ease of  generat ing 
a s t rong elect r ical  arc using graphi te  elect rodes  part icular ly when the graphi te  is  porous.  
This  has  been at t r ibuted to  the increased roughness  of  the surface compared with a  
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metall ic  elect rode.  Electr ical  breakdown during contact  breaking with metal l ic  
elect rodes  passes  through a mol ten bridge phase when at  the f inal  point  of  contact ,  a  
high current  passes  between microscopic asperi t ies on the contact  surfaces  and this  
mol ten bridge explodes  generat ing an ionized plasma and ini t iat ing the arcing process 
[9] .  In  the breaking experiments  reported here,  a  s imilar  phenomenon wil l  occur except  
that  there is  no molten phase for  carbon and the elect ron generat ion is  produced by the 
explosion of  asperi t ies  due to local  high e lect r ic  fields .  This is  also a  violent  process at  
the current  densi t ies  experienced here and leads  to  the formation of  craters  on the 
elect rode surfaces .  The sharp edges  of  these craters  are excel lent  s i tes  for  further  
breakdown phenomena [13,14,18] that  wi l l  sustain arcing during the al ternat ing current  
cycles .  
 
When considering the explosive release  of  elect rons from rough asperi t ies  on the 
surface of  the  mater ial ,  a  key parameter  is  the rate  at  which energy can  be suppl ied to 
the material  so that  i t  does not have t ime to adjust  and to conduct away this  energy input  
[28] .  This  phenomenon was f i rs t  recognized by Mesyats  [29]  who developed the 
“Ecton” (explosion center)  model  to  describe i t .  If  the rate  of  specif ic  energy input  
dw/dt  is  greater  than  the maximum rate of  heat  removal ,  then the asperi ty wi l l  explode.  
One can int roduce the delay t ime τd  for  this  explosion and this  can be related to  the 






where h is  cal led the specif ic act ion and depends upon the surface material .  For  
carbon,  this  has  a  value of  1 .8  A2 s/m4  while that  for  copper is  41 A2s /m4  [13,14,18] .  
Thus for  the same current  densi ty,  the t ime for  the explosion of  an asperi ty wi l l  be 22 
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t imes fas ter  for  carbon than for  copper.  This  is  due to  the greater  thermal  conduct ivi ty 
of  copper that  removes energy fas ter  from the asperi ty.  Another  feature that  must  be 
taken into account  is  not  only the init ial  presence of  asperi t ies but also the subsequent  
format ion of  asperi t ies caused by arcing.  For metal  elect rodes ,  the format ion process  
for  asperi t ies  is  via  a  combination of mel t ing and local  high elect r ic  f ield that  produces 
cone-shaped micro-protrusions  that  subsequently explode due to  the high current  
densi ty.  As seen by the video 3 in  the supplemental  material ,  the surface of  the carbon  
elect rodes  is  constantly eroded by the arcs  leading to  ablative roughening.   
 
The violence of  the arc can also lead to  the release of  microscopic chunks of  carbon that  
for  smal l  gaps ,  can act  as  a br idge between the elect rodes .  This  can be seen in  the s low 
motion video of  a  carbon arc included in  the supplemental  material  to  this  ar t icle  
(video3).  Figures  10a and 10b show two snapshots  taken from this video and the  




Figs .  10a and 10b.  Sti l l  photographs taken from video 3 in the supplemental  material  
showing the presence of  sol id  carbon bridges  formed by arc damage to  the elect rodes  




Another  feature of  the carbon arc which can play a role in  sustaining i t  i s  the fac t  that  
the part icles  formed in  the arc  condense to  the sol id  form and being very hot  are  ab le to 
undergo thermionic emission releasing e lect rons that  can be accelerated by the 
al ternat ing f ield  causing re- igni t ion of  the plasma.  They can  also be reservoirs  for  
elect r ical  charge due to  the at tachment of  free elect rons  to  cooler  part icles .  Al though i t  
is  not  possible to measure this di rect ly in  these experiments ,  we can take as  an analogy 
a hydrocarbon f lame where ex tensive research has  shown that  soot  part icles  are known 
to be elect r ical ly charged and usual ly there is  an excess  of  posi t ive charge on these 
part icles  [30] .  Thermionic emission is  one of  the major  ionizat ion mechanisms for  the 
charging of  soot  part icles .  Carbon has  a  very high vaporizat ion point  (4827°C) and so 
these part icles  make excel lent  thermionic emit ters  over  a  wide energy range as  they 
condense out  from the hot  plasma arc.  The work funct ion for  amorphous carbon is  about  
4 .9  eV [31]  while  that  for  carbon nanotubes  is  4 .5-4.6 eV [32] .  Copper has  a  melt ing 
point  of  1083°C and a boi l ing point  of  2567°C and so i t  i s  much more l imited as  a  
thermionic emit ter  over  the temperature range of  the arc.  Another  factor  that  may play 
a role in elect ron generat ion is  the fact  that  the rough surfaces  noted in  the above 
measurements  are conducive to  the phenomenon of  f ield  emission.  Thus high elect r ical  
f ields  can be generated around the asperi t ies  on the part icle  surfaces  that  are capable of  
r ipping elect rons  out  from the surface [33,  34] .  This  phenomenon is  well  known for  
carbon nanotubes  and has been discussed  with respect  to  elec t r ical  arcing in  ref .  [18] .   
Further  invest igat ion of  this  proposed mechanism for  elect ron product ion wil l  involve  
new SAXS measurements  exploring the lower q  range to  determine the exact  size and 
number densi ty of  the carbon part icles  that  we have shown to be present  in  the 
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inter-elect rode space.   
 
Another  aspect  of  sustainabi l i ty of  arc is  the arc vol tage or  burning vol tage i .e .  the 
vol tage necessary for  maintaining an arc l i t  [13,14,18] .  Many workers  have sought  
correlat ions  between this  voltage and physical  parameters  of  the elect rode materia ls .  In  
part icular  a  relat ionship has  been found between the cohesive energy ( the energy 
necessary to  free an elect r ical ly neutral  atom from a sol id  at  0°K) which for  carbon is  
7 .37 eV/atom and for  copper 3 .49 eV/atom and the burning voltage.  This  suggest s  that  
the voltage required for  carbon is  greater  than that  for copper.  Anders  et  al .  [35]  found 
a value of  29.6 V at  300 A for  a  vacuum arc between carbon elect rodes  compared to  23.4 
V for  copper elect rodes .  Other  workers  have found lesser  values (16-19 V) for  carbon  
[13,14] .  As seen in  f igure 3 ,  the measured arc voltage ranged from 20 to 25 V in a  given 
cycle  wi th porous carbon elect rodes .  In  the case of  copper elect rodes  in  a i r  at  
atmospheric  pressure,  we found that  arcs  did not  res t rike and persis t  ( f ig.  5) .  This 
suggests  that  an init ial  asperi ty exploded but  new ones  were not  formed.  For the case of  
the mixed copper-carbon elect rode pair,  as  noted above,  af ter  a  few cycles  this  became 
l ike a  carbon-carbon pair  due to  the deposi t  of  a  surface layer  of  carbon on the copper 
elect rode.   
 
5 .  Conclusion 
This  work has  presented the character is t ics  of  arcs  s imilar  to  ser ies  arc faul ts  and 
their  enhanced capabil i ty of  igni t ion and re- igni t ion when the elect rodes  are made of  
porous carbon.  This  result  has  di rect  relevance to  elect r ical  safety as  i t  i s  clear  that  a  
degraded carbonized environment  wi thin cable insulat ion,  caused by sparking,  
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enhances  the capabil i ty of  arcs  to  re- igni te  that  could lead to  f i re  [1-3] .  In  the 
supplemental  material  to  this  ar t icle ,  there is  a  s low-motion video (video 2)  taken for  
a  cable,  previously damaged by sparking that  has  been sect ioned and the end glued to 
a  glass  plate  so that  the arcing could be viewed direct ly.  It  i s  seen that  at  every 50 Hz 
current  cycle,  ei ther  arcing occurs  or  is lands (f ig.2)  of  pulsating glowing material  are 
seen that  generate a  violent  re- igni t ion of  the arcing.  The hot  carbon part icles  are  
clearly implicated in  the development  of  the arc plasma.  As seen in  the fi rs t  video in  the 
supplemental  material ,  th is  arcing leads  to the erupt ion of  a jet  of  f lame as f lammable 
vapors resul t ing from the breakdown of  the polymer insulat ion,  break free from the 
surface (f ig.1) .  It  i s  not  di ff icul t  to  imagine what  the consequences  may be i f  this  cable 
were to  be in  contact  wi th  flammable material  during such an event .  In  work  to  be 
publ ished elsewhere [36] ,  we have examined this  cable burning problem using x-ray and 
elect ron-microscopic techniques  to  character ize the impact  on the cable materia l  and 
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